Women gain the MIAA lead

Bunting scores goal to lead Truman to a come-from-behind win against CMSU

John Womack

The ball heals rolling in the right direction and has players seeingWenn

the women's soccer team gained sole possession of the Missouri Valley Conference lead by downing Missouri Southern State University, Pittsburg State University and Central Missouri State University.

Down 1-0 with 20 minutes left to play, the Jennies rallied to score twice in a span of 18 minutes, giving the coach the feel for the fourth straight game.

Freshman midfielder Katie Buning, who scored a goal in Saturday's game, made the score 2-1 in the 75th minute.

Buning said it was frustrating when the Jennies scored the second goal in the 76th minute because she knew the Dogs were the better team. “It kind of motivated me a little bit,” Buning said. “I think it is more with harder and make sure it’s not done again.”

The Jennies have scored at least a goal in their last four games and are averaging 3.5 goals per game during the past four contests, which is the highest they have scored in any span of games over the past four years.

The Missouria Southern State University, Pittsburg State University and Central Missouri State University.

Senior Eli Klimek led the men's team in scoring off a penalty kick in Saturday’s shutout victory, said it was a “little bit,” Klimek said. “I think it all happens finally. We finally found it.”

“Overall it’s been an interesting season, I think it kind of motivated us a little bit,” Klimek said. “I think it is more with harder and make sure it’s not done again.”

The Jennies have scored at least a goal in their last four games and are averaging 3.5 goals per game during the past four contests, which is the highest they have scored in any span of games over the past four years.

Men's cross country came out on top of the women's team as the Bulldogs placed second of 29 schools, against Missouri Southern State University, Missouri State University, Pittsburg State University, Pittsburg, Kans., and Central Missouri State University.

Senior captain and midfielder Lauren Cepicky controls the ball last Sunday against MIAA rival Central Missouri State University at home.
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The men's squad had a confident showing in their MIAA appearance.
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